Managing the stress of economic turmoil.

It’s important to make a plan for dealing with the challenges you may be facing now, and to be prepared for possible challenges in the future.

Introducing your new retirement plan statement.

Introducing a new retirement plan statement enhanced with a fresh, easy-to-read design.

Benefits OnLine® spotlight

We are enhancing the Benefits OnLine Web site with new educational content, a cleaner, easy-to-read Home Page layout, and an improved navigation style to help you find what you need.

Contacting Merrill Lynch

- Benefits OnLine: www.benefits.ml.com
- Changing jobs or retiring? To learn about distribution options, call the Retirement Education Services team at 1-877-637-1786

D E P A R T M E N T S

investor toolbox

Dollar cost averaging
You may be surprised at how it can help improve results even during volatile market cycles—and why it can work for you.

market beat

Linked up
Understanding the link between economic growth and stock market performance could help you choose how to save and invest.
Managing the stress of economic turmoil for yourself and your family.

The current economic downturn has put pressure on millions of families. These pressures can intensify stress levels. That’s why it’s important for you and your family to be prepared for such challenges.

Create a plan

No matter how the economic downturn affects you, a plan can help you get through these tough times. It doesn’t have to be formal. Just set aside time to put some ideas in writing with your spouse or significant other. Here are seven steps to take as you create your plan.

1. Create a budget.

Create a budget that reduces regular household expenses and eliminates nonessential spending. Review everything. Consider less expensive alternatives to name brand products or dropping or phasing out little-used services, perhaps a gym membership. Look for inexpensive or free activities and community services for yourself and your family, maybe a family “game night” rather than a night at the movies. Check out your local public library; in addition to books, many offer children’s activities and DVDs. Focusing on family activities can have more than financial benefits; it could bring your family closer, which could make you feel more secure in these difficult times.

Choosing which expenses to cut

When it comes to cost cutting, be careful of what and where you cut. A modest increase in your “deductible” on your home or car insurance—and decrease in premiums—might make sense. But your cell phone and high-speed Internet service can be valuable tools if you are looking for a job. If your child carries a cell phone, consider switching to a prepaid plan that will curtail text messaging and excessive calling. And avoid the urge to skimp on important home maintenance; the cost of keeping your roof in good repair may be far less than the cost of replacing that roof down the line.
If you’re faced with severe hardship, you may already be considering much larger steps. Typically a household’s biggest recurring expense is rent or mortgage payments. You may need to consider downsizing or selling your home or moving to a less expensive apartment.

It might even make sense to move to a new area of the country to take advantage of new opportunities. If you think moving might be an option, investigate the relative costs of housing in different areas and the job opportunities they might offer. Living expenses are the highest in the Northeast and along the California coast. In the South and the Midwest, housing is considerably cheaper. Look for a region that is growing, possibly an area where state or local government has offered tax incentives to major companies to relocate. The local labor market is often a major beneficiary in these areas.

2. Manage debts logically.

Once you’ve addressed spending, focus on your debts. To avoid serious consequences, prioritize your debt payments and pay the most important ones first—your mortgage or rent. If you are having trouble making payments on credit card debt, call your card company. You may be able to negotiate a more favorable payment schedule or a reduction in the amount you owe. But be wary of offers to consolidate debt by taking out a loan. Many of these offers involve fees and higher interest costs over time, which could make it even more difficult to get back on your feet.

3. Build an emergency fund.

If you’re currently working, start an emergency fund. If you have an emergency fund, add to it. Your goal should be to set aside enough money to cover four to six months of expenses. Make it easy to get to your emergency funds by keeping them in a savings account or money market account. Don’t tie up emergency money in a financial instrument that would impose a penalty for early withdrawal. Keep it liquid—don’t invest in volatile investments, such as stocks or stock mutual funds.


If you lose your job or change jobs, resist the temptation to drain your retirement savings. If you “cash out,” you’ll have to pay taxes on your pre-tax contributions and any earnings, and possibly a 10% tax penalty if you’re under age 59½. Consider keeping your money in your current plan (if your plan allows) or rolling it over to a new employer’s plan (if available) or an IRA.

If you are facing a job transition or retirement, Merrill Lynch Retirement Education Services can help you understand your distribution options and help you implement your choice. Call 1-877-637-1786.
5. Be proactive in the job market.

If you’ve lost your job or think you might, have a plan. Network with colleagues and friends and stay on top of online and community resources to help you learn about possible opportunities. A network of support can also keep your spirits up while you’re looking. And if you do lose your job, immediately apply for unemployment benefits, if eligible. Remember that you paid taxes to fund that program.

Also consider opportunities for education and training. Local community colleges often offer vocational and retraining programs tailored to accommodate the schedules of older workers, and program fees are often very reasonable.

6. Take care of your health.

Be sure to take care of your physical and mental health. Recognize that you will need to deal with stress and anxiety, which can undermine your health and your work performance, or hold you back if you are searching for a new job.

You can relieve stress by eating right, exercising and getting enough sleep.

- Many people feel they just cannot take time to exercise with so many important things to do, but resist that feeling. Make exercise a part of your routine.
- Sleep is very important to staying healthy. Cut back on caffeine, if necessary, and stay with a routine sleep schedule. If sleep is difficult, see your doctor.
- Consider carefully before dropping health insurance—an illness or injury could be financially devastating.

Also be sure you continue getting routine medical and dental care. Keep your physician informed if you are worried about your job situation—job-related stress can lead to depression and anxiety. Know the signs—and get treatment before they get out of hand. A positive mental attitude can help you see past the current turmoil. It’s also one of the best things you can take with you into a job interview or employment fair.

These steps are not only healthier, you’ll feel better and look better.

7. Discuss family financial plans with your children.

Two generations ago few parents discussed sensitive issues with their children. Finances, in particular, were taboo. But times have changed.

Your children are likely to learn about the economy’s troubles on television, the Internet or through other media. They may also be discussing the economy and its impact on people in their classes at school. And, they may have overheard parts of conversations between you and your spouse. Experts agree that you should be frank
and open in discussing your family’s finances and what is happening in the economy with your children. Be honest. Be calm. And speak in terms they can understand.

Reassure your children that you have a plan of action—and enlist their help. Share the list of things you plan to sacrifice from your spending and ask them to volunteer ways they can spend less and help more around the house. By making today’s challenges a family affair, you may become closer to each other and stay closer even when times get better. Just as important, the values you instill are likely to make your children more resourceful when they face their own challenges in the years ahead.

**Put yourself to the test**

Even if you feel you’ve already done everything you can to cut costs and limit spending, put yourself to the test. Track all expenditures for one month and review them with your family. Look for opportunities to save a little bit more. And, if you can avoid it, don’t add a single dollar to your household debt until you have a plan for repaying it. Once you have your economic house in order, make a pledge to be financially prepared for whatever the future may bring. Continue to pay off your debt. Build savings that can help you weather the next storm. When everyone in the household is committed, it’s easier to tackle the challenges and more satisfying to share the success.

To learn more about how you can create a budget and manage your credit and debt, visit [www.benefits.ml.com](http://www.benefits.ml.com) > Advice & Planning > Personal Finance.
Coming soon—your new retirement plan statement.

Saving for your future is important. That’s why you want a retirement plan statement that’s simple, clear and concise. And that’s why our new retirement plan statement is enhanced with a fresh, easy-to-read design. We’ll implement these changes in mid-2009.

You’ll get the big picture on page one

Your statement starts with an “at-a-glance” summary of each account included in the statement. You’ll need only a few seconds to see:

- Your account balance at the start of the reporting period
- Your ending balance
- Your personal rate of return for the period
- Your asset allocation (how your 401(k) account is invested)

You’ll find additional details inside the statement, and complete details on Benefits OnLine®, the plan’s Web site.

(The following illustrations are 401(k) statement pages. If you participate in other types of plans at Merrill Lynch, those plans will be reflected on your statement, and some pages may vary from those shown here.)

Enhanced statements are coming soon!
You’ll receive your first new statement in mid-2009.
Activity Detail section

Keep tabs on your recent contributions and other activity

The Activity Detail section starts with “Contributions and Activity for This Period.” The page shown below expands the Beginning and Ending Balances from page one. You’ll find such details as:

- How much you (and your employer, if applicable) contributed for the reporting period and year-to-date
- How much you are contributing each pay period
- Any loan repayments and your total outstanding loan amount, if any
- Changes in your balance such as interest, dividends and credits, as well as withdrawals, debits and fees
- The aggregate increase/decrease in your assets’ market value and your personal rate of return*
- Other useful 401(k) information

* These are estimates of your investment returns based on account data for the periods listed. The estimates were calculated using a widely accepted, time-weighted daily valuation method. The return is based on the results of your investment selections as well as account activity. Other methods of calculating returns may yield different results. Past performance is no guarantee of future results.
Continued from previous page.

**Activity Detail section (continued)**

**Investment Summary**

This page of the Activity Detail Section provides a fund-by-fund summary of your investments, grouped by asset class. You’ll find:

- Fund names and ticker symbols (if any) to help you track each fund’s performance
- The percentage of future contributions being invested in each fund
- The number of shares or units of each investment, and the price of each
- Your ending balance—the number of shares/units multiplied by their price
- Your personal information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fund Name</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Shares/Units</th>
<th>Price/Share</th>
<th>Ending Balance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EQUITY FOCUS</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>1,880,690</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$12,554.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC Company Mutual Fund</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>1,120,920</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$7,706.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixed Income Bond</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>2,155,950</td>
<td>$10.25</td>
<td>$22,421.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meridith Retirement Trust</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>1,563,230</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td>$7,816.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$48,096.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continued from previous page.
Continued from previous page.

Fund Performance section

Your statement will include a fund performance summary annually, including enhanced Risk/Reward graphics to help you compare the funds offered by your plan. Funds are grouped by asset class. You’ll find:

- A large pie chart to help compare risk and reward characteristics for all types of funds
- Name and symbol (if applicable) for each fund
- Individual pie charts beside each fund name to show the risk/reward potential for the fund
- The gross expense ratio for each fund
- Fund performance for the quarter and year-to-date, as well as for one, five and ten years, and since inception (and the inception date)

For the most recent Fund Performance, visit Benefits OnLine. Under the 401(k) Plan, select Investments > Investment Choices & Performance > Average Annual Total Returns, or for a printable version, click Account Information > Statements.
**Two ways to learn more about the statement now!**

Use the links below to review the “How to Read Your Statement” guide. Choose the version of the guide that best matches your situation, depending on whether you have a 401(k) Plan only or have a 401(k) Plan plus another type of retirement plan.

**For 401(k) Plan Only:**
- View an Interactive Guide that will take you on a tour of the new statement.
- View a PDF to read at your convenience.

**For 401(k) Plan plus Other Plan(s):**
- View a PDF to read at your convenience.

Then watch for your new Retirement Plan statement, coming soon.

*Note: These guides represent features typical to retirement plans and statements. You can review your actual statement on Benefits OnLine® at www.benefits.ml.com.*

**Review your statement and fund performance 24/7 on Benefits OnLine®**

Your newest statement and fund performance are available virtually 24/7 on Benefits OnLine, the Plan Web site.
- Log on to [www.benefits.ml.com](http://www.benefits.ml.com).
- For current and prior statements, under the 401(k) Plan, click Account Information > Statements.
- A new statement will be posted following each reporting period. It may also be mailed to you at approximately that time. To view or print the most recent Fund Performance, under the 401(k) Plan, click Account Information > Statements.
Benefits OnLine® spotlight

Benefits OnLine enhancements coming soon!
You’ve told us that you need more tools and information for making informed decisions, and that it should be easier to find these resources on the Benefits OnLine Web site. That’s why we are enhancing the site—with new educational content, a cleaner, easy-to-read Home Page layout, and an improved navigation style to help you find what you need.

What’s not changing
You’ll still log in at www.benefits.ml.com and you’ll continue to find all your account and transaction information in exactly the same place they’ve always been.

What you’ll find on the new Home Page
1. **Portfolio Summary**: Includes each of your account(s) and the up-to-date balance in each.
2. **Asset Allocation**: Provides a pie chart showing how you’ve allocated your investments.
3. **Quick Links**: Lets you set up shortcuts to your favorite pages.
4. **Message Center**: Offers timely information on plan changes and related topics.
5. **Prominent links to the Merrill Lynch Advice Access service**, if available in your plan.
6. **Resource Center**: Presents topics of interest and facts to help you plan for the future and manage your retirement assets.
7. **Related Links**: Includes shortcuts to the Web site’s frequently used pages and related sites with just one click.

**Watch for these enhancements!**

Continued on next page.
Continued from previous page.

A new “Advice & Planning Overview” page helps you take charge of your financial future

The new Overview page offers you information, learning resources and planning tools that can help you take charge of your financial life now, and prepare for retirement.

What you’ll find in the Advice & Planning Overview

Key information to help you:

- Set goals to help you build toward the retirement you have in mind
- Save effectively and take advantage of the plan
- Invest your plan assets and make informed decisions
- Manage your account and monitor your progress
- Learn more about preparing for your future and getting the most from your plan
- Access new links to tools and resources such as calculators, worksheets and e-learning presentations to help you learn and plan for the future

Other Advice & Planning tabs

You may use the top navigation bar to access in-depth information on:

- Retirement
- Investing
- Personal Finance
- Tools

Watch for new sections on College Planning and on Life and Family later in 2009.
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The long-term advantage of regular contributions

The current economic turmoil has left many investors worried about their retirement savings. Yet, your 401(k) makes it easy to use a time-tested strategy called “dollar cost averaging.” Even if you’ve heard the term before, you may be surprised at how you can benefit from it, even during volatile markets.

With dollar cost averaging, you invest a fixed amount of money at regular intervals, regardless of whether the market is up or down. Your contributions will buy more shares of a fund when the price is low and fewer shares when the price is high. The result: your average cost per share will be less than the average share price during any given period.

Hypothetical example

Assume that you invest $100 every month in the ABC Stock Fund, and that the price fluctuates. In this example, you would invest $200 and finish February with 16.66 shares, valued at $15 each.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Share price when purchased</th>
<th>Investment amount</th>
<th>Shares purchased</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>January $10</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>10 shares</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February $15</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>6.66 shares</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>16.66 shares</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

During this period, you bought more shares at $10 than you did at $15, so your average cost per share is less than the average market price. You would actually pay less than the average market price:

Average share price in the market: \( \frac{($10 + $15)}{2} = $12.50 \)

Your average cost/share: \( \frac{$200}{16.66 \text{ shares}} = $12.00 \)

Dollar cost averaging advantage = \$0.50 per share

Over the long term, dollar cost averaging may make a significant difference in the average cost per share of the funds in your account, which may improve your long-term results.
When markets decline

When an investment loses value, dollar cost averaging can mean that you’ll lose less than if you’d made a single investment just before the market started falling.

For instance, assume the share price in our example had fallen after the end of the second month from $15 to $10. Remember, you had invested $200 in the shares. The value of your shares would drop to $166.60 (16.66 shares x $10). Your loss would be $33.40.

However, if you had invested the entire $200 when the price was $15, you would have bought only 13.33 shares. When the price dropped to $10, your total investment would be worth $133.30 (13.33 shares x $10). Your loss would have been $66.70. Dollar cost averaging can cushion your loss by lowering your average purchase price, compared to buying all at once.

Take full advantage of dollar cost averaging

Your 401(k) is an easy way to use dollar cost averaging. Consider saving as much as possible now in the plan. To make adjustments to your contribution rate, visit Benefits OnLine® at www.benefits.ml.com. Under the 401(k), select “Current Elections” and choose “Change Contribution Rate.”

Dollar cost averaging does not ensure a profit or protect against loss in declining markets. Dollar cost averaging involves continuous investment regardless of fluctuating prices. Investors should consider their financial ability to continue purchases through periods of high or low price levels.
market beat

Linked up

How the economy affects the stock market

The economy moves in cycles. And history shows a link between those cycles and stock market performance. So what could investors learn from understanding that link?

The economic cycle: what it is, how it works

Economic cycles generally have two parts: 1) expansion—a period of rising economic growth and 2) contraction—a period of declining growth. And when growth contracts so much that it falls for two consecutive quarters—and is negative—it is called a recession by the traditional definition. In the past 40 years, there have been five complete economic cycles, punctuated by recessions that ranged in length from six to 16 months (see table). We are now well into the sixth cycle in this series.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Economic cycle</th>
<th>Number of months in recession</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1970-1975</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975-1980</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980-1982</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982-1991</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991-2001</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001-TBD</td>
<td>TBD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Anticipating recessions and rebounds

The link between the stock market and the economy has been established over many market cycles. The stock market tends to fall while the economy is still growing, as investors anticipate the end of a growth cycle as much as three to six months in advance. The first industry sectors to pull back are those linked to discretionary (or non-essential) consumer spending. As investors become more nervous about the economy, two sectors tend to hold up better than others: the health care sector and the consumer non-discretionary sector, or those companies whose products consumers need regardless of the economic environment (e.g., toothpaste).

However, once the economy is in recession, experienced investors begin to look ahead to the recovery. They may begin buying stocks they consider to be bargains, driving stock prices higher well before the overall economy rebounds. Of course, no one can predict just when a sustained recovery in the markets or economy may begin. But understanding the link between economic cycles and the markets could help you position your portfolio for any recovery.
Positioning yourself for the recovery

If you’ve stopped contributing to your retirement plan, or if you’ve reallocated much of your retirement plan account to very conservative investments such as cash equivalents, review your strategy regularly and consider these steps:

- Make sure your short-term strategy is consistent with your long term goals.
- If you’ve stopped (or decreased) contributions, begin saving again, or save more, as soon as you can to benefit from the advantages offered by your plan.
- If your plan offers employer matching contributions, try to save at least enough to receive the maximum match.
- Make sure your asset allocation is appropriate for your time horizon and retirement planning objectives.

Want to learn more about time-tested investment strategies?

Log on to Benefits OnLine® at www.benefits.ml.com > Advice & Planning > Investing to find tools and information that can help you develop and maintain your investing strategy.

Time to review or change your contributions or investments?


Keep in mind that past performance is no guarantee of future returns and there is no assurance that a pattern of stock market performance will repeat itself.